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TOPICS OF AN OLD- 
TIMER

A Great Irish Scholar Incidents in the 
Life of St Patrick -Chercher Heney 
of Ottawa, and Others of that Local
ity, tint OM-Timer Once Knew— 
American Citizens More Liberal To
wards Catholics than those of On
tario—An Irish Catholic the Popular 
Candidate for Mayor of Chicago, 
and Many Aldermen -A Majority of 
the Mayors of Massachusetts Cities 
Irish Catholics.

Mr. John Hurley of Litchfield. 
v>nn., a great Irish scholar and 
.earcber of antiquities, has sect me 
„ quantity of valuable matter about 

Patrick, in which he dwells large
ly or the Saint's capture and place 
of birth I make some extracts 
from it which will be appropriate at 
the present time. They show that 
the Saint was a Frenchman, that his 
place of birth was near Uoulogne.and 
that his capture was made by the 
Irish King Stall of the Nine Hos
tage, who was then making war in 
Gaul.

It ts said St. Patrick established 
165 churches or one for every day in 
the year, and that he appointed near
ly as many bishops. He died about 
the year Â.D. 496. The name Pat
rick has been spelled in many difler- 
i«it ways and is supposed to be of 
the same origin as Peter. It is said 
St Patrick introduced the Roman let
ters in Ireland so that the priests 
.-o dd have a knowledge of the lan
guage before taking holy orders.

St. Patrick ordered to be burned 
16(1 volumes of superstitious and idol
atrous writings of the Druids. Nearly 
ail of his own writings were in 
<îaelk.

The German writer, Goeres, states 
hi re were 850 saints in the three 
e turics after St. Patrick's time 

M. ny of those saints could write in 
two different languages. Greek, La
tin and other European languages 
were taught in the schools.

Patrick's first name was Suc-cath, 
hut he was afterwards called Coth- 
raige, as he was obliged to work for 
four masters while a slave. Al
though Patrick is supposed to be a 
Roman title from Patricil, the pri
vileged class of all Rome, descend
ants from the original thirty Patres 
or Fathers, the name can be traced 
hack a thousand years before Rome 
w»s In existence, to the Gaelic At- 
hair, Fathair, and later, Pathair. 
Giid-Fathair is Godfather and Di- 
Gaid is Father-God Oaid is anoth- 

■i name for Father.
It m said that Patrick was seized 

hy pirates It was Niall Mor or 
Null of the Nine Hostages or Kings, 
who was at that time conquering the 
Roman provinces of Gaul, when St 
Patrick was seized with his two sis
ters aud 200 other boys and girls. 
Or.e of the Kings of Gaul was al
ready a hostage in his possession. 
Mso, the Kings of Britain, Dalraide 

or Scotland, of the Saxons. Ork- 
'joys, etc. So that if be was a pir
ate he was also the greatest king of 
Europe.

St. Patrick was not Scotch nor 
*•*$ he born in Scotland. He could 
not speak the language nor was the 
Christian religion taught there at 
the time. In his "Confessions” he 
says: ”Mv father was Calpurnms, a
■deacon, son of Potitus, a priest of 
the town of Bouqveni Tabemiae. I 
had lived near a town in a villa 
ailed Enow, when I was made cap

tive." Boulogne was at that time 
known by the name Bonovcn The 
Irish name of it was Boal-abhaun, 
but was latinized Boloign. Probus, 
a very old writer, says the Irish 
tradition was that St. Patrick was 
connected with Boulogne in family or 
ecclesiastical affairs. His mother 
was a relative of St. Martin of 
Tours. Some writers assert that 
St Patrick was born at Ncmthur. 
now Neimhthur or Nepthur. This is 
simply the name of a province 
which was well known to the poet 
Ficch, who composed a hymn to St. 
Patrick There certainlv was such a 
province in Ancient Gaul It com
prised the extensive tract between the 
Meuse and the Loire, and consequent
ly the territory of Boulogne, which

—■■
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St. Patries
was captured in . \ ’«ul by the 
array of Niall of the. *\ Hostages 
ana that Null in bis pcdition
was assassinated by a i. ^ter chief, 
while sitting on a bank ..t the River 
Loire.

St. Patrick in his “Confessions" 
stated that the place where be was 
made captive was where his family 
lived and where his sisters were ali^ 
He always said he made his escape 
from captivity in the North of Ire
land and travelled south two hundred 
miles to get a ship to take him 
to bis own countI) lit was at sea 
fourteen days and alter landing it 
took him twenty-eight days to tra
vel to his home. The country he 
travelled through was a desert. 
This simple account clearly
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AT THE IRISH COLLEGE

BARRIE CORRESPONDENCEdians are more especially spreading in 
the New England states and making 

... , „ , P™'"*8 an impress upon them so that Maasa
that he sailed from a Munster port, ebusetts is now said to have a Ca- Arrnbishop O'Connor visited
landtv in krauce, the captain and tholic majority in its religious popu- Dee ,erv last week Thursday a con- 
crew accompanying him in the twen- ution • *
ty-nght days' journey to his home_ , Politically I notice Catholics do °f
If St. Patrick was Scotch, which not hav, ^vantave m Tnmnto ?** h*ld. his grace presiding. On

the

pressed the great satisfaction he bit 
at the generous reception be met

____  with to-day, as always, at this Irish
I College, and be thanked the Rector 

Cardinal Vannutelli Guest of Honor at for bit, kindly allusions to the Epi»
a Roman Gathering «.P»1 Jubilee of a few days ago

____  : He had hoped to celebrate it in pri-
„ _ .... , . . . ., t. vate, but kind friends had made it an
Rome, Ftb. ». The least oi the ti- j occasion of expressing their good will

tular saint of the Church of the Irish «flection for him, and he could 
College in Rome, Saint Agatha, was not but be grateful to them 
observed to-day with special solemn- ! His visit in Ireland had, he said,
->, >•'- p~— » .
and first \ es pets were sung yes- troubles be beheld there evidences of
lerday aftarnoon and second Vespers 
this after aoon by the Most Rev. 
Robert Set on, titular Archbishop of 
Heliopolis. Pontifical High Mass 
was celebrated this morning by the 
Most Rev. William Giles, titular

» deep and living faith, and an In 
vinutile attachment to tbe Holy Se»* 
which made a profound impression 
upon him. The generous and spot, 
taneous character of the welcome b« 
received will always remain with 
him. And, in conclusion, be acceptée

Archbishop of Philadelphia, and Ret- the claim of the Rector to be one of
' them, and to be Irish in feeling and 
sentiment These words of the Car-tor of the English College.

According to immemorial custom, 
tin \ cry Rev Rector of the Vol

ât that time meant Irish, and a no- Tllïï'üS? JsT^d 'rWUy * visitéV'whoof and kg^wMo“i«®r Murphy invited a
ble as stated, and able to speak the pL jfto be coneratola^ ^ was well pleased with Us ^™bt:r<1ot,b‘s1 ,Insh leHow-country-saa ï r22i5y rj?s B £ tw svsszss ***-■ i ssfif^ sssïïkbtreaiea a. a siave u was ine uei- foW It lg different in American Aldet.nan Laurence Brennan was1 occasion. A well-known Irish writer,

council the late John Francis Maguire, vislt-fÜÜLTre0 tTSr knHcltlcs- where religious belief cuU no too .11 to attend last week's
resistance to the Romans and with f,g„re jn national or domestic poli- meeting

<xI.rl!'b) ^ tics. In Chicago this spring, when M, ,

dinal were received with unbounded 
applause.

The Episcopal Jubilee of the Car 
dinal was celebrated in a specie, 
manner on Thursday morning in the 
great basilica of Santa Marta Mag 
giore, where his Eminence cHehraheu

first to throw off the Yokc of Rome the c.tv election takes place, "the po- , rr»",r>
The Romans called them Scutum Cim- puUr candidate for mayor is Judge Washington, D C.

. c»m .°*[ Irlsh Cimbria;is, evidently , Edward Dunne, an Irish Catholic,and Rev Father Moyna, of Orillia, has

Mr. M. J. Frawlev s on a visit
-îhe Irish Pftïw•,, vn'ielêià’ Ma*s 1° o’clock, after which the ing the Irish College in Villeggia- Tc Jkum vas sung and

oi the Blessed Sacrament was gtew 
The relatives of the Cardinal iwM»'

I suppose half, at least, of the alder- in view the erection
■

of a new Ro-

The Little
Green Leaf 

************ •*********,»***

FURRIERS

of Cambria or North Britain.
• e e

I have read with interest in the Re
gister of last, week the report of the 
meeting at Ottawa whereat an ad
dress was presented to Chevalier Hen- 
ey by the Board of Trade. The name 
of Mr. Heney has been known to me 
for a long time, and I rejoice at the 
honor that has been done him I 
nave pleasure in noticing that there 
were present some gentlemen I have 
known for a considerable time and 
others whose names are familiar to 
nie as those of honored citizens of the I 
capital city. I was wondering where 
Sir Sandford Fleming was now resid
ing, for I knew him here in the days 
of the long ago In the early fifties 
his was a familiar form to my eyes, 
as 1 used to see him in the old Sco- 
by & Balfour printing office, when he 
was one of the contributors to the 
Canadian Journal, then in its infan
cy. 1 remember him as a brawny 
individual, fit for any Herculean 
task. Sometimes he worked on the 
lithographic stones with his shirt
sleeves turned up, portraying the sci
ence of those days, and making the 
new journal the vehicle of its ad
vancement in Canada. Since then he 
has made his mark and acquired fame 
as one of the notables of our day.
His years are now many and I trust 
that health has waited upon him as 
well as honor. The name of O’
Connor has been an honored one in 
Ottawa since its early history. The 
elder O’Connor was a man of char
acter and he gave to Ottawa many 
brilliant sons and daughters, and ! 
presume Mr. D. O'Connor is one of 
them I once had the pleasure of 
sitting with the old gentleman in 
his parlor while he narrated to me 
some of his Canadian experiences. I 
remember, especially His interview 
with I-ord Durham, when that dis
tinguished statesman was making his 

i inquiries into the condition of Can
ada for his celebrated report That 
was, of course, when Ottawa was 
known as By town, thus named after 
Col By, the engineer of the Rideau 
Canal. One of Mr O'Connor's sons- 
in-law was Henry J Friel, the editor 
and proprietor of the Bjtown Packet, 
one of the first newspapers publish
ed in Ottawa He was a gentleman 
that I have seen and conversed with 
and bear in kindliest recollection. 1 
have recollections of other Ottawa 
gentlemen whose names 1 do not no
tice mentioned, especially Mr. Han
ley.

I w ish Chavalier Heney many more 
v ears of happy life and trust that his 
generation may be blessed. He came 
to Ottawa or rattier By town, in 1814, 
but I saw the locks two years earlier, 
having been there on my way west
ward in 1842.

* $ *

The University of Toronto Monthly 
Magazine for February has a statis
tical article by S. Slorley Wickett, 
on Canadians in the United States.
It is a pretty exhaustive article and 
shows that the accessions to the 
United States from Canada have been 
very large. In fact there are few 
Canadian families that have not some 
of their nu iber in the United States. |
There arc greater varieties of climate, manic candidates are Catholics I j man Catholic eliurrh in that 
opportumt), resources and vmolu- am told you have not a single Ca- at a cost of *30,iHKi.

( Sjwvial for Till. Kf.i.istkk .

Tho’ I lived in a mansion of beauty and ease
And broadcloth exchanged for inv own native frieze,
Yet my heart were no lighter, I'd know no more joy 
Than when barefoot I roamed, a wild Irish boy.

Acushla machrce, thy little green leaf,
To mv heart brings a tide of v earning and grief;
There's a throb to my pulse and a tear in my e>e,
And for Erin acushla a wanderer’s sigh.

My land of adoption lias mountains more bold 
And broad rolling prairies with pastures untold.
There arc green living forests aud wide flowing streams,
But it is not my Erin, the Mae oi my dreams.

Acushla maebree, thy little green leaf,
To mv heart brings a tide of yearning a.id grief.
There's a throb to my #>idsc and a tear n my eye.
And for Erin acushla a wanderer’s sigh.

Oh Shamrock mavourneeu. green message of love 
To my sore heart you come like a balm from above;
You are sent o’er the sea hy tny Aileen’s dear hand,
To her wand’ring gossoon in the strange distant land. 

Acushla machree, thy little green leaf,
To mv heart brings a tide of yearning and grief;
There’s a throb to my pulse and a tear in my eye.
And for Erin acushla a wanderer's sigh.

Oh Aileen, alanna. come over the sea,
Mr fair Irish rose, I am longing for thee;
May the sun point the way, may the sea lie at rest 
Till thou set test thy foot on the shores of the West 

Acushla machree, thy little green leaf,
To mv heart brings a tide of yearning and grief;
There's a throb to ray pulse and a tear in my eye.
And for Erin acushla a wanderer's sigh.

This country is broad, and there's room for the poor.
With thee at mv side I'll be lonely no more;
Thy smiles shall not fade, thy tears shall not tail,
Thou shall be mv nation, mv country, my all 

Acushla machree. thv little green leaf,
To mv heart brings a tide of yearning and grief;
There's a throb to my pulse and a tear in my eye,
\nd for Erin acushla a wanderer's sigh

Dear father. St Patrick, sr.ggarth aroon,
Mv hungrv heart asks of thv goodness a boon:
Watch over mv Aileen. her natron and guide,
Till I cross the wide seas for mv fair Irish bride

Acushla machree. thv little green leaf,
To nir heart brines a tide of yearning and grief:
There’s a throb to tny pulse and a tear in my eye.
And for Erin acushla a wanderer’s sigh.

—Con A more

tura, describes his reception there, 
and it may well fit the reception of 
to-day. “As this was a festival 
day,” he writes, “combining religion 
and hospitality, the reader at dinner 
was allowed to close his book,which 
was equivalent to a signal that 
permission was given to speak. The 
permission was speedily availed of; 
and one might occasionally catch, 
amidst the hum of eager voices, the 
peculiar intonations ol every accent 
of every county in Ireland, as the 
students chatted, and joked, and 
laughed w ith each othei.” If one 
adds to this the sounds of the French 
and Italian tongues, the picture of to
day’s gathering will in this respect 
be complete.

The guest of honor to-day was His i 
Eminence Cardinal Yincenzo Vannu
telli, vvho .-.al on thu right <n tin 
Very Reverend Rector. Beside the 
Cardinal sat Monsignor Edmond 
Stonor, titular Archbishop of Til- 
bi/.nnd, and on the left of the rec
tor the titular Archbishop of Helio
polis. Mgr. Robert Set on Amongst 
the other distinguished guests were:

at the solemn reremonv. The Severe 
ign Pont’d has desired to take part 
in the Jubilee festivities, sending to 
the illustrious Cardinal an auto
graph letter in which he expreeset. 
his Sovereign thanks for all that 
the Cardinal has done in most dif 
ficult times for the benefit of the 
Church and of the Holy See. and in 
these joyous circumstance* the Holy 
Father expressed his best wishes to 
his Eminence and sends him his 
Apostolic Benediction.

From all parts of Italy, and from 
other lands. Ireland included, and 
from the members of the Sacred Col
lege. Cardinal Vannutelli has re
ceived letters, addresses, gifts, and 
telegrams innumerable. From Turin 
where he assisted recently as Dele 
gate of the Holv Father at the sol
emn feast of the Madonna of the 
“Consolata,” a parchment of honor 
is to be sent to him, drawn up by 
Cavalière Vincenzo I aufranehi. His 
Eminence, being quite unable to re-

sentiments of gratitude may reach 
them.

Mer plnlci titMlar \rchbiBhoD o( ',lv K-ronaUy and exprès his ar.îiicÏÏ"Vrïtar" pMhî "ti “‘"le *? "" ?*• "*/' ,
Congregation of Rites, Monsignor Î’1™ ’ *noA*'s*™™*
Thomas Kennedv. Rec tor of the Am- {j'attl0"S , th,n„ 
erica., College, Mgr. Ciossi, Master tb>t: at..!?*,t thfou^the ootumti* 
of Pootifk ......MVS who ac- of thc Osservatore Romano, hi.
eompanied Cardinal Vannutelli in 
his journey through Ireland; Mgr 
Robert Fraser, Rector cf the Scotch 
College; Mgr. John Prior, Rts tor 
of the Bed a College; Most Rev Wil
liam Giles, titular Bishop of Phila
delphia. Rector of the English Col
lege; Mgr. Long, Bathurst, Austra
lia, Mgr. Corrado; Mgr. Martini,
.Yvvocato in the Cause of the Irish 
Martyrs; the Very Rev. Father

Separate School Estimates

The members of the Separate School 
l oard, at their meeting at the De La 
Salle Institute, passed the following 
estimates, which will be forwarded to 
the Board of Control at once: Salar 

Connue, S.J.. Yke-Postulator in the I >cs, $30,690, water rates, $700, fuel, 
same cause, the Yci v Rev Father | $ti,oOd, printing and stationery, $350, 
Thomas Esser, O P ; the \>r\ Rev. ischod furniture and supplies, $3,500 
Father David Fleming. O F M . Yerv caretaker’s supplies, $300; tinsmith 
Rev. Father Crottv, O 1’, Prior of work rc stoves, furnaces, etc., $400 
St Clement’s Very Rev Father election expenses, $1W, general re 
Magnier, of the Congregation of St. pairs, $|ii.OO0, insurance pieuuuma, $1,- 
Mphonsus Liguori, Very Rev. Fa- tHni. interest 1908 jsinking fund $366 on 
thcr Robert O’Keefe, O S A : Very city debenture*, $2,206; interest 14^60 
Rev Father O'Meehan, OF M , Guar- sinking fund, $3,935, on boards de 
dian of St. Isidores; Mgr Clapin. ben turcs, $8,485, interest morfigag- 
Rector of the Canadian College, Fa- loan, $1.12.i; interest city of ioronto 
thcr Cowley, of the Order of ('arme- re advances prior to collection rates 
lites' Mgr Lauren ti, V ice-Seerct arv ! $400, bank overdraft 1904, $8,184 
of the Propaganda; Rev. Ernesto | general purposes, $3,000. Total, $73,- 
Honajuti; Mgr Frcschi; Dr. J. J. j000.
Eyre; Mr. Dease; Cavalière Aristide Report No. 2 of the r man ce Lorn 
Leonori, recently appointed Cameriere miltee_ recommending the payment of 
Segreto di Cappa e Spada to his $698.8 < was passed.
Holiness Pope Pius X ; Mr. Thomas , Local inspector Pro. Odo Baldwin 
Kellv, Signor S. Ixsmon, etc., etc presented the report of attendant

On' the conclusion of the dinner tho during the months of January and
Very Rev. Rector rose to speak. The February. kor January tlie régis 
exceptional honors, and the testnnon- tered number was 4,161; average 
ies of affection that had been be- 3,511 For February, registered num-
stowed upon Cardinal \ anniitcili lier, 1,1 ■ P, average 3,547.
on the occasion of the Silver Juin- Mr. William Pinecn. representative 
Ice of his Episcopate, observed time of the Separate School Board on the 
davs ago lent a special interest Board of Education, was given two 
and a remarkable fitness to the words months' leave of absence

poken by Monsignor Murphv Ht 
referred to the happy event of the 
Cardinal's Jubilee in words that 
were feeling and eloquent. and meu- 
tioned the universal .inv that the 
commemoration had awakened, 
where more than in Ireland

Members present were: Yerv Rev 
J. J McCann. VO, Rev Fathers 
Rohleder. Hand, Walsh and I.aVarcbe, 
Messrs. M Powers, J. J. O'Hearn. 
T. F. Callaghan, Jos. Cadaret, I) 

No- A. Carev and A. Cot tarn 
and Mr. Cot tain spoke on the point of

town

were 10,356,644 foreigners domiciled This illiberality is one reason why The Dunlop street philosopher says 
the backbone of winter may have lasting

amongvt Irishmen was the news more having the monthly attendance of the 
gladlv reeeivod The peonk- of that school for the information of any 
country had the pleasure of meet ing ter, led and also to serve as an lli
the Cardinal when he went to Ire centive to a laudable rivalry 
land last summer as the legate of • amongst the schools themselves, 
his Holiness Pope 1’ius X., and he ■ ■■■■■■
had returned with an affection for [fcgn Egans Lecture
the people which was profound and ____

“Yes, gentlemen,” said the

Ladies 
A st rack an 
Jackets

$25.00
Vine black glosay natural curl, 
whole skins only, lined with 
quilted farmer»’ satin, worth 
Fortv-five Dollars.

1 would like the writer to be more 
accurate in his distinctions. In 
place of English Canadians he should 
have said British and Irish Cana
dians The English have not been 
the leading settlers in Canada from 
the old country, but the Irish and

Catholics.
WILLIAM HALLEY.

Round of the "Forty Hours

The

More
Comfort

The same Astrachan Jacket.
trimmed with Alaska coon 
collar.

Forty Hours begin at tin 
Scotch At any rate it is not pro- ! Church of the Sacred Heart on Fri 
per to applv to one nation what tie- 'I*1' morning and at_ St Pauls on 
longa to four, even if that one be Sunday at the last Mass.
leading It must be remembered 
that the English in early days did 
not emigrate much, as they were too 
well off. w’hile the Scotch and Irish 
had to The Canadian accessions to 
the United States kept on rising from 
6.6 |>er cent in 1850 to 11.4 per cent 
in 1900. This is paraIV led only by 
one other foreign nationality, the 
Scandinavians; but of late years even | 
tlios’ pe< vie. esocciallv the Swedes, 
have lai >lv fallen off too, while the 
Italians, Polncks and Russians have 
largely increased. The French-Cana-

Dault Gendron
The marriage of Miss Emma A J

emphasized by a great 
applause, which lasted for a coup'n 
of minutes. The Cardinal, continued

onested to attend.

Gendron to Mr Joseph K Dauit; 1 «he rector had seen and learned th.
e at the church of tbe Sa- , ion of Ireland to he Holy Sc'took plar<- ai urj uiiuiuu ui wir o$ t .. . , ,

rreit Heart, King, street east, on Tues : an<* ( flt.iohc taith.
dav. March 7th Rev Father U-1 .TV I
Marche. P P„ performed the me. , eralds as a fitting tribute to the na-
mom. Mr and Mrs. Dauit are from iw,,h whosp sons he dlnpd to" ^

dav.
In rrplv ('ardlnal Vannutelli ex-i’enetanguishene, Ont
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SPRING TERM

The Spring Term in the popular 
Elliott Business College. Toronto, 
opens on April 3rd This school is 
thoroughly up to date and enjoys a 
splendid attendance The Principal, 
Mr W. J. Elliott, will he pleased to 
send a catalogue to all intending to 
secure a business shorthand educa
tion
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I THE ONE PIANOS
That’s the expression uved bv ' 
the greatest musicians to mark 
:hi -x l n:v • plice heldliy th e<
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For over fifty veers we have been 1 
giving experience and study to the ’ 
perfecting of this greet piano.
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’(| Do yon
remember ‘.he 
building b’.ocks 
or boy!uX)3 
days?
Ç How each 
L’tlle block was 
a perfect 
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some bigger 
block?
<1 And how 
each block 
FITTED IN 
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no matter what 
its size?
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